
PURPOSE:  
A helpful site for pre-certification verification of CTs, MRIs, etc. 

 
PREMISE: 

Pre-authorization of outpatient radiology procedures  is time-consuming and leads to 
dissention and dissatisfaction in the healthcare work site. It gets in the way of patient care. A 
recent call to an insurance company on behalf of the patient took 20 minutes to complete.  
Ultimately that company did not require pre-cert.  If they would have had a website that 
documented this, this could have been taken care of in one minute. 

 
OBJECTIVES: 

1) Stream line the process of preauthorization.  
2) Determine easily which insurance carrier requires preauthorization for CT, MRI, 

Cardiolite, stress echoes and nuclear medicine. 
3) Develop a central location by state on the web. 
4) Which carriers don't require precertification - updated monthly. 
5) If it says no precertification it means no phone call is needed to reverify. 
6) This web process should save on phone call time for both insurance carriers and 

healthcare givers.  These are suggestions to help alleviate that problem. 
 
MAIN POINT OF ARTICLE: 
Make pre-certification of specified outpatient radiology procedures easier by requiring: 

1) All insurance companies have a “Pre-cert Radiology Procedures Policy” on their Home 
Page. 

2) This should be a standardized graph indicating their pre-cert policy. 
3) This is updated quarterly and is each insurance company’s binding policy on pre-cert. 
4) This would avoid many minutes of wasted phone time. 
5) Verifying “No precert needed” is as time consuming as “precert needed”. 

 
EXAMPLE: 
 HealthCo A 
  Precert phone: 800-222-0000 
 WEB: www.seehealthco.com 
 PrecertWEB: www.seehealthco.com/provider/precert 
 

Insurance CT MRI DEXA Cardiolyte NM US Stress Echo 
HealthCo A  P P P P P  

 
P – Pre-certification required 
NP – NO Pre-certification required 
V – Various pre-cert requirements 
N – Not covered procedure with SGR 

 
CT,MRI,Cardiolytes,Stress echo, DEXA, NucMed, US  

 
 

I propose that each insurance company should have a pre-cert button on their website 
menu bar.  This bar should be updated monthly and indicate whether that company needs 
pre-cert.  If they do not need pre-cert, it should be stated as such. 

 
 

http://www.seehealthco.com/
http://www.seehealthco.com/


POSSIBLE PREAUTHORIZATION POLICIES: 
 

1) Site is to be updated every 4 months and dated with the date of update. 
2) Site needs to be on a menu bar on each insurance carrier webpage. 
3) Click box needs to be called providers-preauthorization. 
4) The table must be printable and also must be available in PDF. 
5) The information must be binding. It cannot say we are not responsible for information 

found   here. 
6)  The table must contain a contact phone number for precert.  
7) The table must contain a contact website for precert. 
8) The table could  have a contact for a precert company for example AIM, RADMD. 
9) The precert information must be able to be found within 15 seconds. 
10) Example: Physician/Precertification (on home page menu bar) 

 
 
EXAMPLES:  

1) www.ShadyGroveradiology.com (in Maryland) (excellent) 
2) Lenox Radiology (excellent) 
3) Blue Cross alpha website search 

 
PROCESSES THAT WORK:  
1) AIM site 
 
PROCESSES THAT DON’T WORK: 
1) Staff calling to Insurance Co XX and spending 20 minutes on the phone to confirm that they 

don't need precertification. 
2) Hospital financial departments sometimes put the guilt on doctors and the radiology staff 

feeling that it is their fault not getting some studies paid for.  
 
SOURCE:  
Not an official site but observations by a practicing family practitioner in rural Nebraska.   
 
ADDENDUM: 
 
OBSERVATIONS: 

1) Blue Cross Blue Shield of Nebraska uses AIM 
2) Medicaid in Nebraska uses ex ex ex ex 

 
3) What are some of the insurance companies that are most stringent? 

a. Coventry. 
 

4) Who are helpful people in this process? 
a. The financial office at Regional West Medical Center 

 
5) Who does some of the area hospitals pre-certification? 
 

a. Great Plains Regional Medical Center – Doctor’s office is expected to pre-cert. 
b. Good Samaritan in Kearney – Doctor’s office is expected to pre-cert. 
c. Mary Lanning Memorial Hospital in Hastings – Doctor’s office is expected to pre-cert. 
d. Regional West Medical Center – The hospital pre-certs for all physicians in the area. 

http://www.shadygroveradiology.com/


Regional West has three people that pre-cert full-time.  The CT pre-certification clerk does   
pre-cert and does about 25 per day.  She has extensive Rolodex of information. 
 
Other insurance companies must then require calling to see if there is pre-cert.  Even if we 
don’t think there is pre-cert, there is pressure from the radiology group to document each 
time that there is no pre-cert needed. 

 
FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS: 

1) Does Medicare need pre-cert – No. 

2) Does Medicare secondary insurance need pre-cert – No. 

a. Remember AFLAC is not a Medicare secondary. 

3) Who pre-certs inpatients – Not needed. 

4) Who pre-certs 24-hour observation patients – Hospital personnel if needed. 

5) Who pre-certs emergency room patients – not needed. 

6) Are all Blue Cross policies alike – No. 

7) Blue Cross of Nebraska – Uses AIM. 

8) Blue Cross of Arkansas – Wal-Mart – No pre-cert needed.   

9) This information is current as of January 1, 2005 – Will it be current on January 1, 2005.  
Requiring each insurance company to update their information on the web would fix this.  

 
10)  Who is to call on inpatients requiring pre-cert – Financial officer. 

11) The radiology department pre-certs as a service to the patient and to the health care  
      provider.  It is only secondarily considered a business.    
 
12)  Who ultimately is responsible for pre-certification? 

a. Blue Cross pre-cert – The contracted doctor. 
b. Medicaid pre-cert – The contracted doctor. 
c. Other commercial carriers – It really is the patient’s responsibility. 

13)  Why do hospitals and physicians offices assist in this process – Because it is a help to 
our patients and because it is a very confusing process for patients. 

 
OBSERVATION: 

1) A large institution like Great Plains Regional Medical Center with a very busy emergency 
room does not need to pre-cert patients.  People with abdominal pain and severe 
headaches, etc, probably go to the emergency room before they go to the physician’s 
office.  Much less pre-cert is required at physician’s offices in that city. 

2) In small towns like Grant, Nebraska, most of the people go to the office first, even if they 
are extremely sick.  We physicians in small towns ARE the emergency room.  We must 
obtain pre-certification whereas the city doctors do not.  I think this is a serious bias 
against small town physicians. 

 
 


